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A LYNCHINO AT OMAHA

GEORGE SMITH, A NEGRO RAVISHER,

HANGED TO A MOTOR WIRE

Fifteen Thousand Men Storm the Prison,

Hatter Howe the Doors and Seize the

Shrieking Wretch-Terrible Vengeance)

for a Norrible Crime.

OMAHA, Oct. 10.-On Tuesday last the

5-year-old daughter of John Yates was

assaulted by George Smith, a negro.

The child was terribly lacerated and

her death was announced in yesterday

morning's newspapers. The child was

able to give a good description of her

assailant and be was found hiding in a

barn on Wednesday. He was arrested,

identified and placed in jail. The hang-

ing at Ed Neal yesterday noon and the

announcement of the death of the in-

jured child, turned the public mind to

the negro's crime, and talk of lynching.

was heard frequently on the street
corners in the afternoot. Later Sheriff
Boyd, fearing an attempt upon the pris•
oner's life, removed him to the strong
cell in the councy jail and surrounded
lohn with a guard of stalwart police. As
the day wore on the

Talk of Lynching
became almost the sole subject on the
streets and a leader would have been
readily followed. In the evening the
leader developed. About 9:30 a crowd
of two or three hundred,wearing masks,
carrying guns, axes, and hammers, made
their way from North Omaha to the cen-
tre of the city. As they progressed the
crowd increased, and when they reached
the hill on which the jail is located, had
grown to a mob of 5,000 people. This
number was soon swelled to at least
15,001i and all seemed determined on
vengeance. They were orderly, with a
mission to perform, and very little noise
was made until the jail was reached.

Sheriff Boyd'a Appeal.
Sheriff Boyd stood on the steps and

addressing the throng said:
Gentlemen, I know the sentiment

of your crowd, and accordingly I
removed Smith from the jail. I told
him when I took him away that if
it was not my duty to protect him I

, would furnish the rope to hang him.
I'd been at home trying to rest. I

was telephoned that you were here, and
I came over.

I was aware of this this afternoon.
He was in an upper cage and I . took
him-
At this point the disorder was so

great that the sheriff paused. When he
was next heard he was saying:
"If he were here and I were not sher-

iff, I'd he the first to make a noose."
Sheriff Floyd Abducted.

After Sheriff Boyd had concluded at
the jail window he suddenly disappeared.

People wondered why such was the
case, but it is easily explained, as the
sheriff was abducted. He hastily made
his way to the north door of the jail.
and at once passed out. Hardly had he
stepped upon the pavement before he
was surrounded by a score of masked
men The sherilf reached for his re-
volver and was in the act of drawing it
from his pocket when his arms were
pinioned from behind. He was lifted
up bodily am/ carried down the stone
driveway,a d then walked to the rear
of the high school building, where be
was keep prisoner until I a. m.
A demand for the keys was made

and promptly refused. The jail is a
solid stencture. with heavy iron doors
and windows., but the men went to
work with determinstion. With the
aid ( a steel rail the door was soon
hat .red down. A half score
/Policemen with Cocked Revolvers

disputed the entrance but they were
swept aside and the mob passed inside.
Two negroes, one a thief the other a
murderer, were taken from their cells
and brought out for identification, but
neither proved the man wanted. Then
it was learned that Smith was confined
in the steel cage at the other end of-the
jail and to reach that point and secure
their man four steel doors had to be
passed. Sledge hammers and battering
rams soon did the work and there the
dusky culprit was found. He begged
piteously but was rushed to the door.
During identification the police stole a
march on the mob and had email num-
ber of the lynchers and their prisoner
inside the jail with the crowd pressing
so tightly from the outside that

Egress or Ingress was Impossible.
In-.he meantime the full police force

of the*city had been called to the scene,
but they were powerless in their efforts
to disperse the multitude. The fire de-
partineut was then celled to their as-
sistance and it was thought a thorough
wetting would dampen the ardor of tile
lynchers, but this also proved a signal
failure. Five hundred feet of hose was un-
reeled. The demonstration was such at

this time that Chief Galilean feared for
the firemen's safety and ordered the hose
withdrawn. But the withdrawal was too
slow and in less time than it takes to
tell it, the hose was cut in a tit usand
pieces.

The Crowd Grew Noisy,

and made repeated efforts to again
open the jail doors. Presently
the advance guard cried fall back.. the

' iron window opened and a dozen men
were seen holdingethe officers at bay
While others were etrnegling with the
prisoner. The negro inaile

A Ifesimrate Struggle for Life,

but was choked into subiniasion and hur-
ried out through the mass of nun:lenity
that thronged the yard. Exultant cries
rent the air and all made a grand rush.
pall melt, for a convenient telegraph
pole that stood across the street. The
rush was a stampede. The weak
were trampled under foot and
many were seriously injured. Over the
hill, down the embanittnent the luctc•
lees negro was hurried to the foot of.
the gibuet-suggestive pole across the
street.

A Rope! A Rope!

was the cry. In a moment an agile
youth was scaling the pole. Half way
up he hesitated, unable to proceed.
Another pushed upward. and another
mitil the first was reached and given a
rest and fresh start, and lie goon stool
en the crossbeam. Then. suspense. The
retie was not forthcoming. and in the
few minutes of waiting for hemp police
pressed forward almoet unnoticed and
soon had possession of the negro. He
was hurried a few feet away. thrust
into us convenient hack at one door,
jerked out at the other, falling beneath
it. He was quickly caught up by the
now thoroughly maddened crowd.
roughly handled, so roughly that his

clothes were torn from his body, his
shirt and shoes only remaining, a rope
slipped about his neck, and in two
minutes more his lifeless body
was swinging from a cross-
wire at at the corner of Seventeenth
and Harney. Life WKS probably extinct
before the hanging, but this last act
was necessery to gratify the maddened
crowd. As his h(ely ascended a shout
from ten thousand throats rent the air.
The outrage of little Lizzie Yates had
been avenged.

Lynchers Jailed.
030. HA. Oct 10.-Nine men con-

nected with the lynching of the negro.
George Smith. were arrested on the
charge of murder. All but one were ad-
mitted to ball.

ED. NEAL HANGED.

The Murderer of Allan end Dorethy
Jones Dies on the Scaffold.

OMAHA, Oct 9.--Ed. Neal was exe-

cuted in the county jail for the cold
blooded and unprovoked murder of Al-
lan and Dorothy Jones, an aged couple,
near South Omaha The condemned
man was visited yesterday forenoon by
Bishop Scannell. Fathers Colaneri and
Rigge, and two Sisters of Charity from
the Sacred Heart convent. The usual
religious ceremonies attendant upon
embracing the Catholic faith were per- ,
formed. Bishop Scannell received- the
prisoner's confession, after which
the confirmatory services were held.
The Sisters of Charity decorated the
after placed at the east side of the cell
with a white linen cloth. Upon this
wait placed two candles and three vases
filled with flowers. On the wall near
the cell door was placed a picture of the
Virgin Mary. Neal's demeanor during
the religious exercises was wholly that
of a suppliant, and professing change of
heart he participated fervently in the
prayees offered in his behalf.
The hour of execution having arrived

Neal was escorted from his cell by two
deputies to the scaffold. He was dressed
rather nattily for so gloomy an occa
Mon, wearing a neat fitting cutaway
coat, a standing collar, rolling at the
points. with a light Windsor tie.
Neal knelt with the priest and Wad

lost in silent prayer. He would have
continued his supplication when the
reverend father recalled him by a touch
on the shoulder. . Given an opportunits
to speak,Neal raised'his eyes and survey-

' ing those assembled: said in clear and
distinct tones:
GENTLEMEN: I did go to.the farm and

murder those old people. I was alone. I
hope for forgiveness. I especially ask the
forgineuess of the Jones' family If there

• are others in Omaha that I have offended.
task their forgiveness as I hope to be -for-
given above.
The white cap was adjueted,the noose

slipped over his neck, the sheriff touched
the lever and the murder of the old
couple was avenged.

WORK OP THE DALTONS.

A Central Pacific Tenn,. W,eeked-The
Sleepers Wild Flight.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Oct. 13.-The fast
west-bound express on the Central Pa•
cific was wrecked when midway be-
tween Colfax and New England Mills.
The train passed through a deep cut and
out on an embankment which had been
thrown up to reserve the grade. Four
Pullmans and a caboose left the track.
The noniron sleeper Santa Cruz turned
on its side and rolled down the embank-
ment for fifty feet before it stopped. Iii
the sleeper were ten passengers, all
asleep at the time of the accident.
They all received a lively shaking up
but the only person injured in the car
was the colored porter. An investiga-
tion showed that spikes had been drawn
from the outer edge of the track where
it makes a curve and there is no dotilit
that an attempt WKS made to wreck the
train. The Dalton gang is supposed to
have had a hand in the attempted wreek.
Among those injured was Mrs. Sheiueck
of Denver. who hail her forehead cut;
George Pritchard of Missouri. contusion
over the'eye. and C. Coggawell iif New-
ark. N. J., contusion of the hack

, The Southern Pacific company
has offered e5.000 reward for the con-
viction of those causing the derailment.

CAUSE OP TEX As FEVER.

Dr. Billings Demonstr- ate. His Germ
Theort . Cattle by Inomilattoit.
LINCoLN, Neb , Oct. 12 -Dr Frank

S. Billinge, investigator of infections
lanimal diseases for the state of Nebras-
ka. has completely demonstrated that
the wotk of the bureau of animal iii-
dustry is erroneous. and that a germ

: does cause Texas fever, contrary to the
j assertions of the bureau He has iso-
lated this grin from the blood of Texas
ticks and cultivated them pure and
killed cattle by inoculation with pure
cultures direct from ticks.

Traintnen's Grand OM.. Acquitted.
OALLESHURG. Oct. 12 -The Train-

men's convention took a vote on the
Northwestern trouble, and acquitted,
by a vote of 302 to 14. the grand officers
of blame and condemned the action of
the supreme council in exewIliug the

'brotherhood. The grand officers are
jubilant over so sweeping a manifest*.
tion of approoil.

Mirelco'fi New Tarlfr.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex . Oct. 12.-The
new Mexican tariff goes into effect Nov.
I, anil the custetne house officials at the
principal gate cities are being delnge I
with businese on account of the tiler ,
chants rushing goods into Mexico, so as
to avoid the high 'buttes. At [swede
luring S-pesinti-r the cnitomii receipts
were *90,019E

Texas' Allen La. I Law Vold
WACO, Oct. 1.2.-Distr:ct Jud...p. Good-

rich held that the ahen land law passed
by the Mot legia'athre wes unconstite•
tional and void The law excluded fur•
signers from buying or leaning money

I en Texas land and ereeteil a severs
money strineency thretighout the state.

Tried to Kill Coo gres•iii to Enloe.

' SALTILLO, Tenn.. ().f, 14 --An at-

tempt VW wide to ilemaeinate Con-
, greeetnan B. A. Enloe at Santee Friday
eight while delivering an addrese iii
which he scored the third party and the
suletressury scheme of the Alliance.

Dredging Around the reek.

BUFFAI.o, Oct. 13, - Melees from

eault Ste. Marie say that four dredges
ire at work cutting a channel around

: the sunken steamer Susan E. Peck. in
I Lake George channel. and navigation
I will be resumed in a few days,

Rs -Gov•rner

NEw HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 13. -51.
ibvernor Bigelow died at 8:33 a. to.

EN NE, 0 ,T IIP G.iANT.

Formal Unveiling of the Equestrian
Statue at Chicago.

1;111CAGO. Oct. :.-The great metro-

polis of the west suspends the bustle

and activity of its business interests to

do honor to the memory of the illustri-

ous citizen•soldier and statesman who,

nest to the iminortal father of his

country, is enshrined in the hearts and

memories of the people, not only in
these United States, but of lovers olf

freedom and liberty the wide world

over. With the blare of eat non, the ,

patriotic music of a hundred bands, the

enthusiastic /reclaim of a hundred thou-

TRH GRANT STATUL

sand throats: in the presence of the hon-

ored and venerable dead, of the son
that amongst all his children he loved

so well, of constitutional advisers of

the present chief exectitive of the land,

of representatives of every religious de-
:nomination of men whose heroic deeds
upon the field of battle have graven
their names upon the pages of history,
of veterans who once wore the gray to
meet in bloody conflict the forces of
him whose memory they did honor; at
men distinnished in trade anti com-
inerce. in science, and art, in litera•
tore ard philosophy, of tens of thou-
sands of little school children who have
been taught to honor and venerate his
name-the magnificent statue erected
by the citizens of Chicago to the im-
mortal memory of Ulysses Simpson
Grant, artisan, citizen-soldier, general,
commander-in-chief of the armies of the
United States, and twice elected to the
highest office in the gift of the people of
his native land, was formally unveiled
this afternoon.
Prayer was offered by Bishop John P.

Newman, after which the statute was
presented on behalf of the trustees of
theeassociation to the commissioners of
Lincoln park and the people of Chicago
by Edward T. Taylor. As the statute
was unveiled a naval and military
salute was fired. Hon. W. C. Goody
made a speech of acceptance on behalf
of the park commissioners, and Mayor
Waehburu spoke for the citizens of
Chicago. Judge Greshamwas then in-
troduced as the orator of the day. At
the conclusion•of the exercises the par-
ticipants in the parade re-formed and
marched back to the city.

Reciprocity with Germany.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.-Assistant

Secretary of State Wharton said the ne-
gotiations between the United Statei
and Germane to secure the free entry

.,,,NEECAL VIES.
•

The American Humane association lain
ete-ion in Denver.
Dauiel Castro, wholesale tobacco dealer

of Chicago, has failed for 150,000,
Further hearing of the Hopkins-Searles

will cease at Salem. Mass., has been post-
poned until Oct. go.
John and Wade Felder have been hanged

at Rusk. Tex., for murdering Vonce
Thompsou In August, I389.

I V. D. Heard, a prominent attorney of
St. Peue has assigned. Liabilities, e100,•
Dee &wets. $50,o(o,

Established 1.4

A. K. PRESCOTT
LIMA ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 AM NOW IN RECEIPT OF A NEW AND
SELECT men OFDealer in

, !MONUMENTS-

-HEADSTONES.
Lower Montana St.
BUTTE - 310NT.

MA RIME
and

Consisting of:
GRANITE PLAIDS, PLAIN EFFECTS AND

NOVELTY PATTERNS.

We also have received a line assortment id

MEN'S AND BOAS' PANTS A: VESTS

Anob also, a large ,ock

MILLINERY GOODS.
incendiary

destroyed the court. house together with 
JAMES TWIFORDAn fire at Washington, Ind.. EUGENE .* A. BAILY

all the records. Total loss on buildings Lower Main Street. LIMA. MONTANA.
$35,000.
Choctaw council at Caddo, I. T., elected

W. N. Hampton speaker of the lower
house, and J. H. Bryant president of the
senate.
The liabilities of the PhIllipsbueg. Pa..

bank which has closed Its doors, are
placed at &MAO and the assets at
1600,000.

Halifax. N. S., is enjoying a strike, al-
most every trade is represented in it, and
at present there seems to be no chance for
a settlement.
The Democrats of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

congressional district have nominated
John S. Lawrence for congress to succeed
the late H. M. Ford.
'rhe First National bank of Chicago has

begun :suit to recover $360,000 from S. I-t.
Howell, a lumber merchant of that city,
who recently failed.

It is reported that Secretary Blaine will
make three speeches in the preseut cam-
paign in Massachusetts, in Boston, Wor-
cester and Springfield.
Samuel J. Brun of San Jose, late in-

structor of French at Cornell University.
has been appointed instructor of French
at the Leland Stanford, .Jr., university of
California.
In the shorthand contest at Portland,

Ore., .McGuerin wrote 311 words in fifty-
nine seconds from dictation oh a tyy--
writer. He wrote 104 words per minute
blindfolded.
John McBrien of Huntington, L. I., pub-

licly horsewhipped Dr. T. S. Turner of
the same town. Turner was charged
with being unduly intimate with Mc-
Brien's wife.
Three hoktlers at the county fair grounds

at Burgettstown, Pa., are dying from the
effects of the contents of a bottle contain-
ing strychnine, whisky and alchohol.
which they drank.
The office of The Times and the ware-

HELENA, - - - MONTAN

MANUFACTURER OF

AWNINGS, TENTS. FLAGS, HY-

DRAULIC HOSE. JUTE and CAN- ,

VAS ORE. SACKS. Dealer in all

weights and widths of Canvas.

Nev Merchant's Hotel
II B OADWAY,

JOHN A. CLINTON,

Blacismith and Wain Repairer.
Horseshoeing A Specialty. All kinds of Machine

Forging to Order.

LIMA, 3IONT.

GARLAND & RIPLEY,

ortLins IN
9 •

Reopened Oetoher 1,1591. 140 Rooms

Entirely re-built. New Furniture.

Steam Heat, Electric Light, and return

call bell system in every room. Ele-

gant B r and Billiard Room, Office,

Cigar Stand. Dining R,eom and Finest

Barber Shop iii the State, on ground

floor. Large Sample Room for Com-

mercial Men,

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

A Plan. $2.25 82.30 and £42.7:i

per day. Baths Extra.

I-40-The Dillon Tribune will be found on 1,1..
in the reading room.

• MERCHANT'S HOTEI. Co.

JOHN G. VAWTER, SEIC'y Rifil Tri.11s.

M M 1•T

Fill Wines, limners and ClEars.
Tim Boys Atw tYs Muir W-m-cotue.

LIMA, NIONT.

JOSEPH BOURRET & CO.,

Manufacturers and

HARNESS,
SADDLES,

And a Gonsral bin of Horso Goods

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

REPAIRING.

MIhouse of Ewing 6.: Emrichs at Lima, 0.. thcal and Sargical InatItute Dhas been destroyed by fire and the adjoin-
ing buildings, badly damaged. Loss, 3100,, 647,49,-51,-53, N. EWING ST.
000. insurance, $75,000. I have reopened my

HELENA, - - - MONTANA.
The president has granted a pardon, to

take effect Oct. 15, in the case of George ' Brick Yard, and am pre-
W. Andrews, convicted in Colorado of
misusing the mails and sentenced July
2, Pan% to six months' imprisonment.
James :McCann, a bartender at Furber's

saloon between Seventh and Eighth '
etreets. on Olive. St. Louis, shot five bul-
lets into Hugh Gorhinan at 1017 Market
street. Gorliman's wouuds are fatal.
The national executive board of the

United Mine Workers have concluded
their session at Columbus, 0., and ad
Monied after making many valuate,-
suggestions for • the benefit of the mini-
workers. CsIng “Connuon Sense," Now and Then

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTYThe supreme court of California his, , Has Made Millionaires of Mining Men.
uIgar Raymond 1 Our One-Horse Common Sense Steel Whim wir d

Dr. O. H. DOGGE Prop.

White rendered a decision affecting the The robbers escaped. but are being pear- when, to sell note tirrtz moomt. The

DRESS GOODS

ILLON BRICK YARD

pared to furnish the Best

Quality of Brick and give

Estimates for Building

at Living Prices,

M. J. McCUNE.

Also. private departments for ail Chronic Dip.of cereal products of this country into tented to fine and imprisonment for reins eases of 'salt sexes. Patients have all the facili-the German empire and the reciprocal ing to answer a entamons of the grand
: tiw of a ;hospital, and yet enjoy the comfortsadmiseion here of beet sugar from Ger• jury of San Fran:nate) county, under ad-

many free of duty, were still pending. rise/pent. and home-like surrounding. of a well equipped
privat, institution. The institution is providedHe declined, however, to intimate The confederated Irish societies of Chi.
wdli all modern meditate., such as Electricity.whet reduction would likely be made in cago intuit meeting adopted a re-solution ion to
Turkish. Medical and Electric Pattie, perfertthe German tariff on United States t he effect that iu choosing a leader for the

grain products or what particelar cer- Irish 'party no person prominent in the ' ""angen"'", etc
eats would likely be affected when an persectition of Mr. -Parnell should be in , Our 1411 led/11
agreement is reached by the two gov- any way recognized.
ernments. Three men robbed the bank of Enter. 1

prise, Ore., of $3 500 in daylight. One held Helena, Montana.
Affecting South Dakota Ranks.

YANKTON, S. D., Oct, 12. --Judea. 
the cashier and clerk up with a six-shooter
while the others took everything in might AGENTS WANTED.-We want Agents every-

' feniest and most la g able trick out $15 a .day
' validity of the state bunking law. He sued by a posse. • esti be made selling them. All you Illten to tio Into
'holds that the law Ilenpng the baldness At Cascade Canon Colo., while K E. -tiow it. it sells itself. Send 15 ets., for temples

of discounting paper, buying exchange, Doane and his son were out hunting the Afi.xm-aaAN.L: 
Ill, aI-It

loaning money tir receiving deposits to latter accidentally shot. his father, the
private individuals and conferring ball entering the back of his head, killing
these rights exclusively on corporations, ' him instantly. The deceased Was stipt•r
is unconstitutional. The state has a intemient for the Cascade Town company.
pealed to the supreme court. Shou (1 ' The jury in t he CRAe of Dreedlove,charged vee.istbdroen ',wall...al....Hy they Ilvo.1 sot.M 

rho oltnailanor employment,. ebb+ pm can ,yro i hat sod.,tiro.the law be sustained a great number of
private banks will be driven out of the
state

President Hoey Removed.
NEW YORK, Oct. 113.-John Hoey,

president of the Adams Express com-
pany, was removed from his position t14
president and trustee by the unanimous
vote of the full hoard of managers. Mr.
Hoey Was charged with malfeasance in
office. Clapp Spooner, vice president
of the company. tendered his resigna-
tion. which was accepted.

Amnesty for Political Refugee..

PARIS, Oct. 11 Brigson, ex-preei-

dent of the French chatnber, will intro-
duce a bill of athneety for political refti•
gees, Including Henri Rochefort and
exiled inenthern of the royal uuti imper•
ial houses.

THE MARK FTS.

Onvialia Live Si nen.
Us tom STOCK YA RDA, /

OgAliA, Oct
t'ATTLE -Estimated reaeitita. 4.1,03 Is•a•I.

Steers. vortimon to good. t..1 50, 1 C40WA,
term to Korai, Cl Hilda 511. coulMan C.
gond. 1.2.2.510.25. Market slmolv coWu high -I.
feeder,' dull •
BOOS- Estimated receipts. 1.hrio

Light. $4.34.4.NI: 111.R,4 Om; heavy.
504-1.11714 Market We 10M0.1.

, ---
Itosril of Trade Closing Prim..

Citli.Aon, Oct. 13.
WHEAT.- Noverneer feseeieeeteesee:

14(74114 "-4r.tieZal sr, 483.e: Mar. 124r.
OATS-  Novemher 271,, .
PORK- December. .1,, , ir v. $11 7.54
LARD - V.', December.

Se January yo; 7.
RUSS .N•tvonitial. -,••• !: • ••inti 11.4..:31 e:

Jan :at y In 15 --,--
chigggo Live stock,

CV1,, Arm% WARDS.
Colt too. (let IL t

CATTLE-Estimatisi 211051 head,

stockers and feeder. t.2..1i..1 ows and Mills,
fl itbr3.11 'Texans. 111 250

110111.1. Esttmaten rei elms. head.
.,11,1 medium. 14.50

ISHEIEV-tkaliLled reeeipts, 7.0911 heed.
Interior to extra, *a 51.754;015.

st. too's.
-Sr. Lottlft, Ord. If.

FLOUR -Good trade mid steady prices Pot.

;Ti \lea' 14ir,14.lievxisli'1,f.:(1:!3; V 
01164.111teholee,

1WITEAT -LoWe'r. 044.4,e1:. Novein-
Imr, !OW: nominal: th,C4.110bol ....alit; bid: May,
yl
(31RN- Finn. October. Aisle asked; No.
uernber; 4214c asked; year, :Is milted: man -
,,,, y 3714e asked. May, tate,i• .
oe're Finn. October, rember, MOO

hul: May. :OW bid.

LAUD -Prime steam, oh ho
Pons -mtandard Men. /10 75.

1111111MOININFISS 

' with the murder of Brown, the sailor be-
. longing to the United States steamship
, Charleston, last July at San Diego, Cale
. has returned a verdict of manslaughter.
Sentence was deferred, sea motion will
be made for a new trial.

. Minnesota farmers are complaining of
t he continued wet weather. They any that

, great damage has been done vrbeat in
shocks,and that some farmers will lose at
least IS per cent. of their' crop and, should
w et. weather prevail notch longer. at least
oneetelf the crop will be a total loss.

1 nother 10 00-barrel oil well has been
struck in the McLeonard field, Pennsylva-
nia. The new well is on the Miller farm
and full half a mile from the celebrated
Greenlee ttz Forest well, which is now do-
ing close on 14.000 barrels a. day.
.et a meeting of the directors of the

Lonieville and Nashville railroad at Lou
Ky., Stuart Knott was elected by

the director% to be first vice president. Ile
will for the present continue teeeact as
traffic manager. The other officers were
ce t•I (NA ed.
After being speechless for nearly seven-

teen years, Otto Wirthner, a well known
1,1.111HD Youngstown, 0., surprised

, himself and hie friends by conversing In
lea It English and German. When IS years
014 he was stricken wit illness mid upon

overing was horrified to find that he
r tyao. MIA&

A successful test Ilfla been madeat Pitts-
burg of the new process ,used by the Pitts-,
burg Short, Method Smelting Refining
company for the reduction of refractory

Ittold aryl silver ores. The test demon-
strated thr. complete allCEOAA of the met •

: and means much for the mining inter-
' ests of the country.
I The German Evangelical conference al
Indianapolis has adopted a reteirt deelar.
ing the proeeeditigs tigllinst Bishops Bow-

1 roan and Feller null and void. The com-
• mit tee t2 consider charges against Bishop
Dolts refforted in favor of his expulson,

I but the report was re.committed for cor-
rection of the phraseology.

It is estimated that 2110 Chinamen have
been smuggled into the United States in
violation of the law from Kingston. Ont..
during the past week. President Harri-
son has requested tlint the Canadian gov-
ernment officials co-operate with the
United States officials in an attempt to
gunfire. the smungling. bid, so far no at-
tention hit. bean mild Di the requeet. A
meetly increaw in the number of China
men landing in Canada has been noticed
of late, arid it lo known that the tualoritY
of them intend coming to the United
States if they are able to evade the cu.,-
toms officials.

30 how to earn Three aaaaa 4 MR ro

the hoiating front shaft and levels for au feet men: oid us met the Whim to open up a prompect had do the, ,,reiitoinary work ;I edit you Ned out whether son
I IO.ImItt4i:jawaitners";:gyaltilttr'ell' WIebas:'Nt-nwn7P.:1".be puttee anywnere a jack can go. Sl'el'ene.

"111.M*m4:117051t libt:1 of ('41/1111W..oe..,f
shaft as feet d.e each shut. No
wheels or olotches to break. Meer et.
wrought iron tool afeel and will heel
instead of brooking. NBA been on t
1111Ir ket M years. Over 1.5ao in lineal,

.rS i perfect antiefactioni.
HO, 111(00i1
noel 1.11f mire
nioney

' ONMEttOROUND WORK la the way f o open up a mi UP and
nuke it pay. We also make Sit and &horse Whin...
working one or two bucket, Derrick Whims nod over).

'mini, pertaining to borne power hooding. Remember
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREIGHT.
lne-llorne Whim, 5125.110 delivered 0 Colorado, Ne
Mexico. Utah and V1 yoming railroad station, othe
;tales a lilt le more Write for our illustrated vete
'Igoe and further Prleen

A TEAR I I motor/oho fo briefly COMMON SENSE MINING MACHINERY CO .
tease...y.1,1y ee, Denver. Colo., or Coll at c a u p SD.corner Ski nd Wycoo

adjoining The Oolorado Iron Work.

n moRsENon lh.y alroml taught nod proolder41 with eniph.vloont a ia g
onm ,  no, oinking over 1/11/11111, yearend.. Ifs NEW V • .r-.4and Mitt Ill, Full particulars. TREE. Midi-mat once,E. C. ALLEN. Slat 4$1/4 A rimming, Maine.

LEGAL NOTICES.
,

Desert land, Pinot Proof. - Notice for Pub-
lication.
United States Land Office, t

Miseoula, Mont.. Sept. :to, PIS.
Notice hr hereby given that Hattie M. Noyes.

,of Beaverhead eminty, Mont., has filed notice of
intention 140 make proof on her deeert-land claim
No. 1914. for the SEK tin 33. Ti,. 2 Muth, H.
15 we'd, and lade 1 end 2, and SI NEN,. ?Pi SE'4
riec. 4. Ti,. 3.8 It. IS west. before the clerk of
the ,districtii,h courtof 71,,D4.111T,..k on Petnr-

ttie names the following iwitnessee to prove the
romplete Rogation said reclamation of said sand.
()liftmen therm Alfred IL, McVay, George
Thompson. Stephen A. Is, Newcomer, all of Wis-
dom, Mont.

4.1.41 I101tERT FlatIER, Ilegialer.

Desert Land, Final Proof-Notice for Pub-
lication.
United States hand ()Meet

Missoula, hlind Sept. ND 1411. t
Notiee is herein.. given that Alfred II. tie-

Say, of Benverliend county. Mont,, has tiled
if intention to make woo' On hie &ewe-

1:1"acTaim No. I8M, for the SE'. anti E'e SW's.
See. It, Tp. 2, S. IL 15 onsit, before the clerk ,of the

, district court. at Dillon. Montana, n Saturday,
the 14th day of November, Rel.

' He names the following witnesses to prove the
complete irrigat ion anil reclamation of said land:
goitiosin Owon, tietirge Thompson. Fred W.
Nleyer-. Alia .1. No)1M. all of Whilien, Mout.

, Ii' lit HOBERT FNMA,

Deeert 1,0.41, Final Proof. Notice for
Publication,

U. (Oren Sr L.'nEs 1. %ND ()refer.;
Miasoultt. Mont., Uri. c

Notice is hereby given that Peter Ilendriek-
non, of Windom, Mont., has tiled nothe of inten-
tion no make proof on his decort-land claim No.
11117, for the SPA Sec. :11.,'hp. 3. south of H. 16
1,4,4, beton, the clerk of the Dii.trIct court, at
Dillon. Montana, on Monday, the Pith day of No.
remise., 18111.
He names the following witnesses to prove the

complete irrigation and rechimatilon of mid lamb
David S. Thomas, Frank Pendleton, Daniel
T0,0). William Montgomery, ell of Wisdom.
Montana.
414,1 Homer Flan an, lbut-Irr•

Desert 'Land, N'Inal Proof -Noll..., for
Pit blient

UNITED atATtitt .I.VNI) OFFICE,
Alit...ionic Montana. Oct ft. ISA.

' Nutlet) la hereby given that Annie M. Thomas.
of Whole'', Montano. has tiled notice ot inten-
tion no make pr&rof on her ilesiert-land delft!
No. 11.6.. for the. hia Sec. 13. and Ni.is Sec, 21.
Ty. N. wail; of It. It wept, before the elm k of til,.
district coon, al Dillon, Mont.. ion Mondey. the
111111 day of N 11‘ collier, PAIL
She loam the following witne..aea to prove

the complete irrigation and reclamation of said
land: Peter Ilendrickson. Daniel Tovey. Frank
I-4.3.11,40n, William M,ontgomery, all of Wisdom. ,
Montana.
41-til H BERT FltillEtt, Register.

Dealer in all kinds of

UNDERTAKER'S GOODS,
Burial Robes, Collins, Velvet Crepe

Broadcloth, Etc.

Metalic Caskets, from $10 to $150
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Do you ever preserve your magazim

Do you ever:get them bound?

Do you know they eau be lemnd umeiti

ly and:cheaply at the Tourtvar, HINDERY
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